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- WILMINGTON, N. C. ,MAY 14, 1871. ,

Educate the. People.
In contradiction to the Journa l fallacy

'that "tittle' learning is a dangerous thing,"

"4

rennrtaH -- fiL."C Ui,"B - patxonngo i iu
internal: revenue bureau, to forward his

the fight. These are.but the skir- -
wishes of the presidential, contest of next

The later Jtomans,uowevci;if enfFr fiairiom resoneu iu iviau-- 1
-

n,cidr-'tu-t, they firmly resisted the virtuous
ihor ?no4:.

Julian wnen ne ineu to u

.,mpfl hv the Church atrrl rmmfint has determ- -
JIWUlusiun B"' : .... I

ined attitude throughout modern mstory.
'"ftl- - nnd defied kincrs. as J

.-- oin. nldJ towards the spirit of liberty.
Krf tht fhre is ? anv thins in a living
Christianity incompatible wim mrer.y, uuw

- nil riatianitv is rarer than a Chris
tianity that depends on traditions and
--iiDnf. nhristianitv "sorans up and
UWUUJUUbs. w J -

its institutions at a time wKen liber
.1 a. M wtnAr 1

t xQom lmnossioie. ana wuea iuo mwo .,
course ior meu iu c0u .r"rr:"iwas to abandon the dream

.
01 it. 1 nereiore,

the earhtst documents ot Christianitv.a. ' the
biographies of its rounder, an iuc
history of the Church, bear tne stamp 01

wo uphold that ALL learning is t?opd, and
he is lo better than a fool who attempts to
tp teach in this age and country that edu--K

cation shtuld.be restricted to a prnrileged
class. Yet the organ of the sham democra-- I

cy does this, and in its issue,of May 2d ib- -

lishes the followidg1 insult to every working
man: i jij'V f'To inslrnct t people in the rudiments of

; education is to gire them an appetite which
they did not hato before. But before dc---

-- ciding whether the result will ; be good or
evil, it Ts necessary to know upon what food

f this Appetite is to be Satiated, To take an
"untutored savase and "to awake in him a

political quietism. In all disputes between Gratz Brown for President and --Vico Presi
lauiaoniy an uuenjr . uy ""r" ; "ahu";uHv, PAorni 01 ---am versai amnesty

desire for clean ami cooked food, instead of

11 ::: A ;; nnt2wrLe;ifirst dayi ; reg Oration
raw flesh, v snakes i and lizards, may have a
civilizing influence upon him. But to kin-
dle in him a craving for ardent spirits un
known to him before, is to reduce him be
low his already degraded level.

Wc have received from Roberts Brothers it
of Boston, an elegant copy of "Roman I- -

penausm," and other lectures and ccsays ,

by the author of "Ecce Homo."

Prfessor Seeley has lost Hone of his pow
er as a writer ef startlin nd argumenta- -ir . ....

tive essays, and the magm n!ve.W""titled "Roman ; Imperialism' " iadestined to
prolongbis fame as a popular, writer, while
adding to his reputation " among ; raen of
taste and erudition. The magmfictnt pano-

rama of the Roman empire has passed ofteq
before oiirjyesy butvef piinte
artistic hands as the leader ot the- - liberal
school in England. The interest or tne
reader never flags, and the mind becomes
enthralled while 1 viewing ; the Vivid scenes
of old world magnificence and old world
folly I repeated) again, and again 1 as man
passes his I weary rounds of ceaseless - ambi .

tion and ceastlt si violatinff.of the; plain
laws of government and of God. 7 f

None who aspire to rule Wen should fail
to read carefully,' and inwaTdljr digest the
deductions Of the great philosophic writer
of the ninetcentti ceitury." Onr time for
study is as limited as that of most-buiines- s

men, and this class of readers enjoy most the
crisp sentences and sparkling ideas of ; the
brilliant Cambridge dialectician. Ilia fame
is too great to need any feeble praise of ours;
so wc can but point to one or two passages
and ask our readers to purchase and ex?
in fo tLomg.ir.c fTUa ffo( of Christian
ity on the centralized people of Rome is

K 1
thus-describe- d:

At the. same ti mo there was spread through I

society a new principle, which, if it cahnet
properly be called liberty, was a tiost pow- -
xui auusutuie ior 11. jt naTo, aaiu ibci sot- -

ernment had been erected into a divinity, I

and that the verv tradition of liberty was
lost. This is true, and yet a certain kind
of resistance to government was carried on
upon a vast sca'e, with unalterable resolu
tion with saceess. Te edict Of Diocletian
commanding tae Christians tor sacrifice was
resisted thioushout the Empire: the resis- -

fn rmsouzmi:;:::;:nrrrW'':ri
mTre

unon the Old Testament, where jeDemonBi -

and tvrannicides mav be found similar io
those which fill classical History, a ue, 1

Thus, working men of Wilmiigton, the
"rudiments ot education," which is all you
can give your children, is to be like" ardent

" spirits upon the "untutored savage." You
are not to educate your children because, as

whole modern struggle for civil ana natioc-- party in JNornumberland county, have an-
al liberty has been conducted not indeed ndunced their willingness to serve the peo- -

tance was maintained for seven years, until pedient or profitable. Yet this is the- - atti-Diocletia- n's

successor succumbed to it. tuxle ot the asebfTraian. Tacitus maked

.the Journal says, in the same article:
" The fact that a little learning is a dan-

gerous thing us strikingly illustrated by the
state of affairs in France and in Paris. The
workman f the cities is generally more
cultivated in some respects, than tna rural
laborer. While the latter is often ignorant
of the simplest rudiments of primary edu-

cation, the former is very generally able to
read. .

Now if the populace thus deluded and
degraded, were as ignorant, as the peasan'S
of the Provinces, these pestilential sheets
could not reach and corrupt them. The
lit le learning that they possess is a curse to
them and to society,; because after having
acquired it they turn it to a bad use.

: Pray who shall judge whether thc-"work-m-
en

in the cities" shall read good or bad
literature; whether he shall prefer the Bible
or his Post to a Journal. Who made the
editor of the Journal a censor over tlie
m asses of mankind, and "if so, how much?

We have always thought from reading
holy writ and listening to the wisdom of

I

the ages, that riches corrupted, and honest
labor made and virtuous a people. Our
Journal friend thinks diflsrently. He would
make the rich richer, and the poor poorer. He
believes , in "myself and ' family," and the
d 1 take all others wlio.on the earth may
dwell. We are for others shareing the
blessings of this life, and foremost among
these blessings we count education, for
"knowledge is power," and, we desire every
American to be as powerful as any other
no more, no less. Wc do not believe with J

the Journal that: -

If-th- masses of the Northern people had
not been so generally able to read and write,
they would not have been so ready to im
bibe the pernicious doctrines t abolition
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fanatics; while on the :Otber side, if they wliliBgness to bear just restraint; uncom-ha- d

possessed more true learning, they Kin Uh tiMo Win., w.

,F. A. SCHUTTE,
KoVA & 5 Lippitl's Hipck,

SOUTH FRONT STREET, ' j:

; j ; DEALER IN

FURNITURE, VIUDOW SHADES

icebttresses",
PAPEBHAmNG8,PlCTUnE FRAMES

CORDS, TASSELS, 2TAILS, dc.

IlaVing just received a full supply of

F-- XJ R. 1ST I T XI R. E,
am prepared to offer to the public as good bar

gains as can dc namaiucui.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

aoril 6. : k 6--tl

SIUGER'S t!E7 FAniLY SEWING
MACHHIE,

STANDS Sales
UNRIVAL- -

of last
year amounted to 1'37,
833.. They are f4rap!t;
well madu and strong,
and, art, absolutely un
paralleled Ml Kltit o!

Pl. I... t' w villi 7 il -

the Nccdlt Satir and?
AdjQstcr iut in lh I
Needle, perfectly, iu a
moment's time.

A lull assortment ot
SewinirMaierial Goods.
such as Silk Twist, Threads, Cottons, Needles, .

&c.. constantly on nand, at manuiacturers'
prices. Address . "

GEO. A. NEWELL,
Airent of the Singer Sewing Machine,

-- No. 9 South Front stl
aprilU 1 93- -tr

DRY GOODS.

AND SUMMER GOODS

FULL ASSORTMENT OF TUE LATESTA noveltk'6 in

STAPLE AND FAM DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, .

WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES,

TRIMMINGS,

LACE POINTS, '

SHAWLS,

LADD2S' & MEtf'S HATS,

MEN'S & BOYS WEAR,

KOTIONS, &C.

At prices to Buit everybody almost giying
Goods away, at

M. M. KATE'S,
36 MARKET ST.

april 2
v 95 3xn

NEW STORE,
j

NEW GODS
71 TRADE

5

1871

UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN ONTHE the 12th instant, at Birdsev &
Kobihson's old stund. JMOO Market, EAULU- -

aiVJL.I r UK KUTAlLi HiAUK, an

ENTIRELY NE W STOCK OF 6U0DS

, CONSISTING IN PART OF

Ladies Dress. Goods., Prints,
BL AC HEDANDU HD LEACHED

'':;.;;.vH0blE8PIIH8.'
Duiitcsties, Boots fc Sliocs.

Hats. IVotions, &c,
Our stock will be on ibc first, floor,, and we

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
As we purchase direct from fifsfrlrands, an(l are

m SUPERIOR -- INDUCEMENTS.
C Give us a cail you will - find gentlemanlyt
polite and attentive Clerks r

.. SOLi DEAR & DR0S- -
Aii J ftaprit,y . vi:; vn yzn

ANOALTILTUB FIEID!

A. ANHALT ANNOUNCES "

TO HIS
ends that he Sias secured Ettinger's oldI aizrZt store,

!

And has qn hand a large Stok of new

DRY GOODS ! !

Let all go and see his SPRING CALICOES jan
......

CDS
BOOTS; AND SHOES; :

LADIES1 STRAW GOODS,

ii LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

0LPVE3, -- r
v-- f RIDDANDS AtlD ,

--

. fancy Articles i

,H STERLING THREAD ON HAND,

rr xj nks. It 5

Of every kind. -

: Go Nearly and buy CHEAP FOR CASH.
rmemberthe ,

!jNEW YORIi" STOKE,
No:' 15 MARKET STEEETm

narch SO
91-l- m

"EUPIRE FLOUR," ,
1

HAVE PERFECTED ABRANUttWLiJ id
to meet the INCREASING DEMAND,' for

;
la beyond a donbt the ONLY

DOUBLE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUli In me
market. '

"CELEBRATED" SCUPPERtiOtlQ
.

Ihave now in store, ready for raaket, Import-

ed WINES and'LItjUORS, direct from bond.
RYE and BOURBON WHISKEY

Old, Delicate and Pure;
I

1,000 CASES WmE5 ndilQTJORSv

VERY CHOICE OLD CLARET. ,

If you would rsave. money, examine our
price list. t . ' ' ':

"CURACCO AND t ERENClIv CII Alt--
f "i TREUSE."

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH ALES
The choicest TEAS," Foreif? and Domestic
CRACKERS. - - f

10,000 La 1STinfa's .
Jdst received the best r nd leadiu cegar in
the market, at - ' 1 J

U AND 13 FRONT STREET,
'may 14 $ M'

THE SOUTHERN BKAVIi
ENTIRELY NEW AND GRACE If ULAN of HAT, just received. ,

HEW TRUHKs bAGS5
O Xj O T KE X 1ST 3-;-.

BOWS, TIES, UNDER WEAR, !

UMBRELLAS, CANES,

SILK, SOFT AND STRAW HATS,

In great variety.
ryjurisoH & co.,

CITY CLOTHIERS.
107may

A PROCBjAltfATION.

By Mis Excellency ilic Gov- -

.m. w m H .'cnaor oi morin tuaroiiua. .

.
--

"
."ix

Executivb Department, )
-

.

Raleigh, May 10, 1871. f

X7EREAS, infarmation has been received
W at this Department that one John Morri-

son, late of the eourtty of Richmond, stands
charged with the mnrdcr, on the 25th day of
April, 1871, of Henry McGee, colored ; and
whereas, the eaid Morrison has escaped or so
conceald himself that the ordinary process ot
law cannot be served upon him ; ;rvt

Now, thereiore, I, TOD R. CALDWELL
Governor of the State of North Carolina, by
virtue of authority in me vested by law, do
issue this my proclamation offering a reward of
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS for its arrect and
delivery to the Sheriff of Richmond county c
the said John Morrison, and I do enjoin all offi-

cers of the law and all Rood citizens to aid in
bringing said criminal to justice. j n

DONE at our City of Raleigh this the 10th
day of May, 1871, and in the jear ot
American Independence, the ninety.fifth.

TOD. R. CALDWELL, . .

Governor,
By the Governor :

J. 15. IS BATHE BY,
Private Secretary.

" DESOE1FTIONJ

John Morrison is a white man, about twenty-f-

ive years of age, dark complexion, sandy
whiskers, down cast look, about six feet high.

may 14 107-3- w

In Cash Gifts, to be Distributed by the
New York Cash Prize Co.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
5 Cash Gifts, each, i ........ . .$40,C00

10 " 41 .............'20,000
20 44 44

, 5,000
tO 44 44 ...... I... 1,000

200. 44 44 ; '500
o50 100
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos each ?300 to f7C0
75 4 44 Melodcons 4 75 to ICO

350SewiDg Machines - - -- t,. 60 to , 175
500 Go'd Watches - - -- - .

44 75 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver War&c valued at $1,000,000

A cnance to draw any of the above Frizes for
25c. Tickets H escribing Prizes aro Sealed in
Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25c."
a Sealed Ticket is drawn without clioice and
sent by mail to any address.' The priz named
upon it will be deli?ered to the ticket-holde- r
on payment oi une uoiiar. rnzes are immedi
ately sent to any address by express or return
mail. i- - l ; Iv

Tou will know-wha- t your ' prize is before you
pay for it, Any Prize exchanged'Tor another of
the same .value.v No blanks. Our patrons can
depend on fair dealing. . r --

:

Ketebences :The following lately . drew
Valuable Prizes and kindly permit usto'ptibr
lish them ;Andrew J. Burns, Chicago, $10,000:
Miss Clara Walker, Baltimore, Piano, $800 ;
Jas M Matthews, Detroit, $5,000; John T Ander-
son, Savannah, $5,000; James Simmonsoston
$io,ooa ;
, Press Opinions: 4,The firm is reliable."
Weekly Tribune, Dec 28.' "Deserves their suc-
cess." N. JatwU v. I4Jnst'and honor-- 1

able." News. Dec. 9. :rtr' : C
c- - Send ior circular. Lib'eral ; inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every pack-
age of 200 Sealed Envelopes contains ose cash
gift.' Seven tickets, for $t ; 17 for $2; 50 for $5;
200 for $15.' Address SHERMAN & BROOKS
212 Broadway, N. Y. , 107-3- m

THE BRIDAL C1IAMDER. ;

ESSAYS FOB YOUNtt MEN
, ON

GREAT SOCIAL EVILS AND ABUSES,
Which, .interfere .with MABBIA6E, with sure
means of relief for the Erring and Unfortunate,
diseased and debilitated i' J h V- - f

Seut in sealed envelooes. free of charge.
f Address, HO WARD SANITARY ID AS SO
CIATION, Noi 2 South Ninth St.; PHILAD EL
PHIA, Pa. ; , .

107-3-

OH THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES
' ' ' ''BY

MEAN OF NATL1IAL HELEETION
1 ON THE , . .

PRESERVATION OF FAV0RBG. RACES
IN THE STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

By Citable s Darwin, M. A., F. Ji, S.
Psice $2 00. , . ,

For salis atf , E , j
HEINSBERGER'S.

; april 30
s 106,

NILK HATS, SIFiK 'HATB,

S FJEL INGSTYLB'S
just, received. tir - ,

:i
E-;X;P:E--S:;-

S.

'f ; tiM, is'. THQS. H,v WRIGHT, f
No. 9 Iforth Froht BUeet.

march 3 - 8ft--- -

Houn represents uen. urant, are.con-- Itending for the control, and Pleasanton is

It
summer.

The Omaha (Neb.) Tribune and Bepubli- -
can are quarreling over the tariff question.
The former advocates, the latter opposes.
free trade.

. . m m r,M 11 1j 1. iiMw iirri'irpn nn r ail nvnr. .... . - .v, w

thft cahflirirK awi ' w "- - yu iuithe neit presidency.
? iae Mempnis Avalanche is willing to

support , General W. T. Sherman and B.

SPAr i8 : Whites, 1,369 ; C
.whereat The Inquirer of that

-
. rf r"t T ' a ivx uuuae

,11 wenty-iou- r patriots in the Democratic

jjic iu uuiuiiii uupaciiies in inat county.
The number of offices to be filled at the
next election is sir- -

Blembers of the Nebraska Constitutional
Convention were' elected on Tnriv-
throughout that State. There was but lit-
tle political contest as the candidates wern
m?.f? J01.ntT nominees. The Convention

iu uiuvoiu uu me nrst Monday inJune..

SPECIALS.

COLLECTOR'S JVOTICEJ.
O UNITED STATESJ, INT. REV., I ,

New IlANOvjsir County, 3d Dist. N. C. )

rpnE ANNUAL TAXES FOR 1870, UPON

Incomes, Special Taxes; upon occupations for
1571, and due and payable May 8th, 1871.

To all taxes not paid within the above date
live per cent, wili be.added, and one per cent,
per month until paid.

I will attend at fhe Custom House, Wilming- -

"fon May I7tb, 17tlr, and ISth, 1871, to receive
said taxes.

J AS. A. KELLY,
Deputy Collector.may H 106-t- d

Office or County Conimis
sipners,

NEW HANOVjD.Jt COUNTY,Wilmington, N. C, May 5th, 1871. (

?ROPOSAIiS.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BT THE

County Commissioners until Friday, 194h Inst.
at 7 1-- 3 o'clock, p. m for subsisting the poor
at the Poor Reuse, of New Hanover coiumty.

By order of the Board.

WM. J BIVIMS, Clcrg.
may 7 103-t- d

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GHAS. D. MYERS & CO.,
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEIR

8upcrioistock of choice i .

Family Groceries
It embraces and incladcs every article neededby

Housekeepers.
Every steamer coming to this port either in-

creases or adds to our stock. Our brand of
Flour,

The "Favorite,"
Sheeted from many mill brands, is now

THE FAVORITE FLOUR.

With all who have tried it.

THE FAVORITE FLOUR
Is sold only by.

7 North Front street,
CHAS. D. MYERS & CO.

may H 107

SflPPEIOIfi IA1IPAG1,

.

-

- ml y
isPil SKLING NATIVE CBiMPAGNE

NOW READY FOR MARKET

IN QUARTS & PINTS
Can "be had at reasonable prices through

GEO. MYEJRS,
Sole mWgent

11 AND 13 FRONT STREET.

L. A. HART & CO.
may 14 107

SUED FOR HER LIFE!
A'BEQTJEL TO

"CRUEL AS THE GRAYE."
By Mrs; Emma D. E. N. Southwerth.

Jnst published and for sale at
. :HEINSBERGER'g.

BLANK BOOKS,
PAPER, :

ENVELOPES,
- INKS OF ALL KINDS,

GOLD PENS,
GUITAR AND VIOLIN STRINGS,

For sale at
HEINSBERGER'S,

Live Book Store,
may 14 ' 107

RECEIVED
--A NOT HER LOT OF THAT CHEAP BACOOt
XjL at low prices to suit, the times. Also,

flour, :
v. BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

; MOLASSES, ; Mi - - '

m ;:.;f;ri.riiri-- !!:RlCEf ".

SUGAR, --kz.,. .
-- ""

COFFEE,' &c:,;&c?. v vii iiim.
Ctall in-- and see us, we sell goods as low as tha

lowest. HOTTENDORF fc HASHAGEN.
jgay H 107-l-m

Atbanasius resisted Consantine, and Con
etantatius successfully. Ambrose not msre--
Iv resisted, but rebuked and humbled Theo- -
dosius. This new spirit had indeed ap- -
pewed m the empire before the age of the
A nfAint A lv i iva Vi a r) v a rv m vIr a 1 w 1 ( li... t,Ift HMrt, cniritM of a class of his
subjects, but in his time the phenomenon,
thougk trikinsr, was not yet formidable; It
became formidable early in the revolution
ary. period; and at the accession ot Diocle-
tian this party spirit, had spread so widely,
organiztd itself so well, and rehearsed its
part so carefully, that it proved irresitable.

This party spirit in the Empire achieved
deeds cs memorable as had been achieved by
liberty in tho Republic Yet it was not lib
erty. Liberty is a proud spirit; it regards
government as a mere instrument of hu- -

man happiness, and resists it when it be--

comes evidently prejudicial ,te happiness. J

Liberty flashes oat against the government
that murders innocent men and dishonors
women. Liberty is force of character
roused by the sense of wrong. It is coa- -
o5ctnf in rfcrl with m. tpnti nt Antxr arid .

... f u mrA Mrn mVitA with mrhn.
12nca and,imtiatience of discipline. Such
bad been liberty in the old Republic, the
rebellion of strons: inints against laws
strained too far, self assertion, sturdiness,
combativeness. Such was not the Christian
spirit. ; In thrr whtn ifwas genuine there
was no rebellion, there was no assrtin of
right. Those who practiced it were not less
obedient. , but more obedient than others,
They had no turn for liberty; they had no
quarrel wun ine uespousm oi ine vsesare;
this they met, not in the spirit of Brutus or
Virginius, but with religious resignation,
The truth was, they were under two despa- -
tisms while others were under only one.
They were not satisfied with submitting to
the UaJ3ar who assuredly did not "bear the
theswordin vain;" they endeavored to obey
the law of Utarist also. Ihey, bore the
double burden with all patience. Those
were not the times for free spHts to flourish
in. In the sold'er-riddeniErapi- re there was
ne atmosphere of hope in which a spark of
independence could live, or a breath of free
heroism be drawn. The Christian resist
ance to authority was : indeed more than
heroic, but it was not hero'c. lit rose from
no impatience of restraint, but from a con-
flict of laws. The law of Christ carried it
over the law of Ce3ar. The spiritual sov- -

v

nimuub ucip liuiuvuiiBuauiirj, uu niiuwu"
lielri from the authoritative documeutsof
Christianitv. Liberty has had to make its
anneal 0 those classical Mmules and that
IitTtw inch were superseded by Chris
tianty. In the French--' Revolution men
turned from the New Testament to Plutarch.
The former ihey . connected with tyranny ;

the latter was their text-boo- k of liberty.
Plutarch furnished them with the teachiusr
thev required for their special purpose, but
the New Testament met all their new-bor- n

political ardor with a silence broken only
nere and tliere bv exnortations to suomis
S10B.

But this,,which has been the weakness ot
Christianity in recent times, was its strength
in the first ages of its existence. The spirit
ot Liberty and the, spirit of Nationality
were once for all dead ; to sit weeping by;
their grave might fer a time be a pious
duty, but it could not continue always ex- -

it his object to nurse the ancient spirit as
much as possible. He canonizes tue mar
tyrs of the Senate, Pcotua, Rusticus, Helvi
dius. He studies to feel like a senator,
though conscious that-th- c dignity of that
name is only traditional. He s'udies to
feci like a Roman, but he cannot prevent
tke corruption of Roman blood, noi check
the inundating fl-o- d of foreicn manners:
Plutarch buries himself in the past, and byj
the power of imagination rc-pcpl- es with!
its ancient heroes the depopulated and de
moralized Greece into which he was born,
In the age of Trajan, to read of Epami-nonda- s,

Dion, Timolcon, might be enter
taining and elevating, but it could not be
practic ally useful, for it was neither possible
nor desirable to imitate such examples. A
literary man, like Plutarch, mightaot keen-- j

Iy feel the hopeless contrast between the
reality and bis ideal; but Tacitus, in the
rtoman tsenate, ieels it, and hence the cym-- i

cal despairahat pervades his works. It
was, therefore, the strength of Christianity
that it renounced this unprofitable idcali
When it came forward, in the age of Coni
stantine,"to lead the thought of the Empire)
it presented a programme in which Liberty
and Nationality were omitted.

The leading Republican paper of Penn
sylvania thus notices Judgc Orr's views, as
published in the New York Tribune:

The jdge believes that the old military
icauersin iue43tate, tne uenerais nd Uolo
nels, of the Confederate army, who have an
iifluence and control over their former soli
diers resembling that of the Scottish chiefs

l wua ineir ciaas couia stop all violence and
outrage at onee by the simple expression of
their disapprobation. The civil provisions
of the recent kuklux legislation of Congress
Judge Orr believes, Will be of no value
whatever, and-- only in one way can the milU
tary portion of tne bill be effective, and the
military if used.wili have to be used with
creat wisdom and discretiorL - Now it ftni
pears to us that this statement of the state
of affairs in South CarolihaTDear the intrin-
sic evidence of truth; and ;what is true iii
that State is true in all the others. And we
may also add, that when the whole" thing is
sifted down, and the state of affairs ,divest-
ed Qlobsci rlty, it amounts to just this-- i

that scalawags and carpet baggersu scoun-
drels olTevery hue and degree, were thrown
to tne surtacc by the suppression of the re- -
bellion. and have bee

i xney nave not pleased to do so, has resulted
in the ku kiux lej?islation ot nrtnrr,

"TheTarboro Southerner over '. 'the
RadicaljTictory,VbHts praises Juclge" Moore

and Solicitor Martin. Both being Republi-
cans. - "We are sorry for the Southerner
Wilmington Post. .

W It' t rathtr gtranga - that we should havefelt constrained to praise a radical official,so uniformlvt corrnnf rimnVo :
cipled as they have been in the past.'
iYit is a : relief tthat
so-t- or it is one of the rare instances wheresuch praise would be due; The Post shouldbe to difend a party in which rogue?,thieves, and plunderers have for the past tewyears i had the leadership. Tarboro South-erner, i- :'--

. We might retort on the
1

Souther tier ftnrl
flftr.Urfr that. it aHll A."v.uU, ami aeines men,
who, like Floyd, after vl0UtinS sacred
oaths stole the national ferms, and others
liko Davis, who seugVitthe national life, bat
wc desist, as "bye gones are bye goncs,"
ana as the Republican party in this State is
ho longer led by railroad robbers we expect
the Southerner to follow our example.

; : AHIS special session ;of the Seriate com-
menced Wednesday, and1 after notifying
President Grant the new treaty w ith En-S- rl

aa receited (and as. soon as the
Committee on foreign nation reports will
be acted on. ' The Chronicle thus refers to
the contested seat in the Senate :

t is nnderstood thai the casV of SenatorAbbott, who claims to -- have bei';n elected
Benajorfrom North Carolina, will be de-termi-

ned

at the present s cssion ,of ; thp
Senate.

ereign prevailed over the temporal: Obedi- - pe; and that they could have been quickly
ience was d riven but b obedience, and obste Afrom power and place, it the class of
loyalty to JojaUy.TLerefore, saving ,the Southern :;men, of wUieh Orr is a sample-la-

of Christ, the Chniaus were the most hadracted with the same moderation and
loyal of the Emperor's subjec's,' and Chris- - wisdom that lie has. Therefore the truthtianitv confirma as muehr it controlled is obvious, as has been after charged that
despotism. It produced a completetihaBge the1 leading men in the South coald' stop
in the attitude of the people to . the Empe-- the trouble there if they pleased That

would have been able to detect and reject
these doctrines; ana tne government estau- -
lisueu PTOur imuera nuuiu buu lcuiam
what 13 no more, a fit object for the admi
ration of mankind.

We believe that, had the "masses of the
ITortkm people" bderi less 'able to read" they

-- would have, been ready to accept secession
teachings,' and to-da- y not a vestige of the
creat American Republic iwould have been
left. Through the centuries the petty Re
publics or States ot. North America would
have followed ths footsteps of those of
South:. America, and blood would continue
to flow, at every turn of the political barom
eter AbroadAmericans would have no
rights that the minions ot despotism would
have been bound to respect, instead or a

' great centralized "power" the first in tUe

world, America would be bat a curse to
civilization and a spectacle to God and
man It is a fact that ' the "masses of the
Northern people" werefso intelligent that
they could not be deluded into permitting
universal anarchy instead of universal liber- -

4 tmrrkmA ivnvnrnmanf Tt- xmrnm lotecQi An

-- and not the South, the "masses of the North
ern people" fought, and this is what trou
bles men of theJournal class. Could the poor
bovs who sleep in bloody suroutfs all over
these Soathern States arise they would dc
clare for education among the Southern
masses sufficient to detect the fallacies of
secession leaders, and when 'unholy hands
were lifted to bless a cause rightfully "lost,"
or unholy and traitor voices raised to sacnti- -

fy secession on the graves of its victims,
ghostly arms would paralyze the one, and
still the other forever. '

The editor of the Vicksburjr Times no--

ticing the fact that Augusta, Ueorgia, runs
an extensive cotton factory, appeals to the
enterprise and patriotism of the citizens of
Vicksbnrg to profit . by the example and
start a similar undertaking. This is in the
proper spirit. Just so soon as the South
forgets its animosity to tho'Yankee?," and
emulates the industry of its Northern broth
ers, will, the real wealth of that part ot our
country be made manifest. There is no
possible reason why the Southern people
should not have their iron foundries and

.cotton mills in as great numbers as those
further North; aid if they have not learned
this before now it is their own 'fault.'
.With a land rich and fertile as any in the
world, and undeveloped- - mineral resources
in vast quantities, the South may, if she
chooses," soon rival any part of the world,
and divert much of the Immigration that
nowj finds its way "West.

'

--The Richmond Whig says: "We must
have settlers and increased capital. With-
out : them we carmot jprpsper.

t
the more

taxable values we have and the more tax-
payers t!;3 leVs formidable will our debt be- -

ror. xi iuau iuch iwjaity mure intense,
but confined it within definite limits.5 It
strengthened in them the feeling of submis-
sive reverence for government as such; it
encouraged the disposition of the time to
political passiyeness. It was intensely con-
servative, and gave to power with one band
as much as it took away with the" othar.
Constantine, il he was influenced, by policy,
rtraa 'infllltnotd . ft Wist ' nAliTl-i- r ttm

tended nis patronage to the Church; Bv
doing so he may be said to have purchased
an indefeasible title. by a charter. ; He gave
certain liberties; ana ne received in return
passive obedience.' He gained a, sanction
for the Oriental theory of goternment ; in
return he accepted the law of the Chorch.
He became irresponsible with, respect to
his subjects on ' condition of becoming re-

sponsible to Christ. ' ?

' The difference, then, between the later
series ot Etaperors and the earlier is thi
The earlier Emperors were.nomiaallv-lTA- .

publican magistrates, but - practicallv their
power was unlimited. Tte later Emperors
.were avowedly Oriental despots, bat their
power bad one important and definite-limitatio-n.

On the other handy the later Em-
perors had not so much active resistance to
tear as the' earlier. The; spirit of liberty
which prompts to active resistance was in
the earlier period not quite dead; the spirit
of religion and morality ? which was rigor-
ous in the later-- period prompted ' only to
passive resistance. The practical 'result
was that the earlier Emperors could not
venture upon so orach cruelty as the later
and the later Emperora could not indulge
so much caprice as the: earlitr. Din the first
century the Romans submitted for years to
all the frantic whims of the lunatic Caligula;
at last they killed him for his . cruelty. , At
the beginning of the third; century the
aristocracy of Rome ' looked on with an.
enormous patience while a shameless Syrian
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